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TRUSTEES

Speaking The Truth

Danton reports
his resignation
By JULIE SEIBERT
Staff Wrtter
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DEFECTOR Soviet woman Alexandra
Costa told of her experiences in her native
lan
Tuesday at CWU's McConnell
Auditorium. That ·morning she told of how

leaving the USSR granted her freedom to
control her life. See next week's Observer for
details.

The Chinese are ke0ping fingers
on hand, one way or another
Courtesy of ~RIAN PEREZ
And UPI Wire Services

.

ON THE OUTSIDE

Need a .thumb or a finger? Just Dr. Schenck said, "and they also
ask Huang Shou-lin in Shanghai, don't believe in purposeful mutilaChina, for one. He keeps a store of tion."
frozen bones and tendons from
ZIPPING THEM UP
dead people. Apparently China has .
From
one surgical procedure to
been replacing injured appendages
from their "freezer" since 1902, another: Dr. Harlan Stone, Universiwith only two cases of tissue rejec- ty of Maryland, has been experimenting with the use of zipj>ers
tion.
on patients who consistently need
to have their incisions reopened.
Dr. Robert Schenck, director of
Well, that's all fme and dandy, exHand Surgery at Rush-Presbyterian
cept the zipper company whose zipSt. Luke's Medical Center, says he's
pers were flrst used became outragnot aware of anyone on this contied at the_ idea. Apparently they
nent doing this procedure.
decided they didn't want to be liable
for any problems that might occur
The doctors here opt to use the
when their zippers were in use.
injured person's toes as a substitute
Mr. Bernard Rubin, vice president
for the missing finger. "The Chinese
of UKK (USA) Inc. said. "Our probelieve in the beauty of symmetry,"
ducts are not designed for medical

purposes and were never intended
for . such use. Our product is not
sterile, nor packaged or manufactured in a medically sterile environment"
"We are just trying to make zippers to keep pants up and skirts
on," he added.

The resignation of the dean of
school of business and economics,
landscape plans for the lot where
Edison Hall once stood, reports
from the art and communication
departments, and the approval of
several faculty retirements were all
discussed during Central's Board of
Trustees meeting on Oct. 31.
The meeting was opened in
regular form and after several
reports, Dr. Lawrence Danton, dean
of the school of . business and
economics. announced his plans to
resign from his position in August
1987.
Danton also reported on the
growth and success of the school of
business and economics. He explained that there are a substantial
number of full- and part-time
students currently enrolled in the
program. partly because of the success of the extended degree program, which uses off-campus
facilities.
Danton said that as many as onethird of the students enrolled in
these departments attend classes at
facilities in Lynnwood, the TriCities, and Wenatchee. He added
that over the past three years the
department of economics has nearly doubled in enrollment. The
department of accounting is now
the second largest program in the
state and is the most cost effective.
Please see Trustees page 8

In response to Mr. Rubin's complaints, Dr. Stone replied, "Our ini- • - - - - - - - - - - - •
tial studies used the UKK, but at
present we prefer the Talon because "
it is less likely to disengage spon.. . 1NtJ'EX .·
taneously and lead to evisceration
[disembowelment].

INSIDE

TAXING TIMES

Apparently Mr. Rubin was relievPlease see Fingers page 9
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION

Asking for your better judgement
York State Publishers Association
1

fAug. 30, 1948]

I Make

The Call

"Obviously, a .m an's judgement
cannot be better than the information on which he has based tt."

- Arthur Hays Sulzberger, New
York Times, addressing the New

Another issue of The Observer
has been disseminated and once
again I've been asked the same
question by one of my friends "Is it that this campus tsn 't very
exciting or that the (news)paper
doesn't cover the things that' happen very well?"
Since our judgement ts no more
important than the facts we obtain. we go wtth what we can work
wtth and what we know about.
Thus, tnteresttng or not, the
slww must go on.
Each Thursday, even if there

isn't afire, rape, or murder, 6,000
copies of The Observer are
delivered to the back doorstep of
Bouillon Hall. And this Observerstajf creation is at your disposal.
Not all our readers consider student government issues as top
priority. Nor do you feel space and
time should be devoted to meetings
and other tedious and esoteric ·
matters. Or, at least, as front-page
material.
As readers of the campus
newspaper, you are entitled to request what type of content may
run tn The Observer, slwrt of dtctattng tt completely. Now we are
gtvtng you your chance to step for-

ward and speak your mind on

paper.
By allowing you to fill out and
return the questionnaire on page
3, we are giving you a med.tum
with which to suggest how we can
improve The Observer, so it can
better serve the campus and
Ellensburg community.

What more does it need? What
information doesn't .tt supply for
you? And most importantly, lww
can tt become ""?re interesting to

Please see J~dgeinent p~ge 5
Also see Survey page 3

Do you think that The Observer does an adequate job of covering
the news that the campus and Ellensburg community want to stt:1
Do you feel that The Observer can obtain more interesting story
topics?

"Yeah. I think they do an adequate
job for what there is to rover. For a
town this stze there is not much to
cover, as opposed to a big city."
-Art Haskins, junior

MARK THIS

"I think it rovers what the campus
wants to hear, because Lt is a school
paper. I feel they rould do rrwre individual features. '·
- Katie Crowell, senior

"Yeah. I think they cover quite a bit
of stuff. I would like to see more individual.opi11ions about the problems
the campus has. I like how they rover
all the sports. "
-Caryl Goff. senior

''They should interview more
students about what "really" happens
on campus. There should be more candid pictures of people. I don't think we
should wony about the rommunity.
because it is a school newspaper.''
-Todd Slingland, senior

THE OBSERVER

By Mark Treick
,,,,,.

TOUCHE
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NaZi flag not
intended to
anger anyone

.

l•ll\1iltlllllllli11

We are writing in response to
last Thursday's letter about the
Nazi flag. The flag was given to
us as a gift from a friend who
helped us move in September.
We hung the flag thinking it
was a goo~ decoration piece. In
no way, shape, or form are condoning symbolism or anything
suggested by this flag.

We had no idea that some people would take great offense to it.
Incidently, we do have i;-elatives
that were directly involved in the
war and have very negative feel. ings towear the Nazis. We did not
hang this flag to imply anything.
We are really sorry to hear that
there are people out there who .
have to resort to writing a letter to
the editor to complain, instead of
coming to us personally.

The lady that wrote this letter
believes in freedom of speech in
America, so shouldn't she aisO
believe in other freedoms such as
decorating your roo:i;n the way
you please? We did not hang this
flag to offend anyone. We simply
though it would look good.

If she would have come and
tactfully asked us to remove it,
we would have glap}y done so.
.
Signed,
Kurt Buescbke
Tim Jones

To the editor:

many other people who attended, including CWU students,
who wished they had not gone or
wished they had the courage, as
some people did, to walk out.
It is hard for me to understand
To the editor:
why a man, who is as talented as
he, would have to stoop to such
After reading Lori Williams' ar- filth to get a laugh, and why we,
ticle about ''Williams a hit at las a community, would support
Homecoming,'' I felt I must res- it.
pond.
Lori, I would just like to ask
I was one of the 4,000 people in you one question, ''Would you
the audience listening to Robin have liked to been sitting in the
Williams and did not "love" this audience with your parents. Your
one-man comedy act. In fact, I younger sister?" I hope not - I
was disgusted by it and wish I would have sunk.even further inhad not attended or brought to my seat had my son_and
friends with me.
daughter been with me.
It is true that "all ages" were
Also, you mention nothing
present in the audience, but that . about the inadequate sound .
" was unfortunate. . Robin system which left ,many people
Williams' dialogue was definitely . not.hearing .the .act at all ~, but
not for "young" ears. It was not then, they .were probably ·the. .
for anyone's ears. He was filthy . most fortunate.
and there is no other way to
.Signed,
·
~"
.-~
JeanHaw~~
describe ~t. I have talked With

Williams' mouth
is offensive

"

OBSERVER SURVEY
THE OBSERVER QUESTIONNAIRE

....

SHORT ANSWER
8. What is your favorite feature in each week's
Observer?

D In an attempt to get more balance in subject mat-

9. What is your least favorite feature in each week's
Obsarv•?

ter which appears in The Observer, we would like
to ask the following questions of our readers: (CIRCLE
ONE)

10. What feature would you like to see added to The
Observ•?

1. Do you think The Observ• adequately
covers news events on-campus? Yes or No
2. Do you think The Observer adequately
covers news events off-campus? Yes or No
3. Do you feel The Observ• is ''interesting'' in
its content?
4. Do you feel 1be Observ• is ''bland'' in its:.
content? Yes or No
5. Do you feel The Observ• is to blame, if you
answered ''Yes'' to the last question? Yes or No. Or is
it for a lack of interesting events? Yes or No
6. Do you feel the nature of Ellensburg and Central
makes for uninteresting news to report? Yes or No
7; Do you feel that The Observ• does a better
job of reporting news to the campus community than
does The Daily Record? Yes or No

11. What section do you read the most (Scene,
Sports, News, Classifieds, and Editorial & Opinion)?
12. Do you have any further comments regarding the
content of 1be Observ•?
·

D Editor's note: If you have taken time to fill out this ·
portion, detach and please drop off your completed
survey answers in the box marked, "Observer
Survey Drop Box" in the SUB's east entrance.
The box will be located just inside the two sets of
doors . Deadline for submitting your answers is Tuesday, Nov. 25.

By Blane Bellerud

HIGHER EDUCATION

MY PARENTS Pf\'( /:\l\..

M'<

E.XPEt'\SES1 THE'/

t:;>OUGHT ME A CAR,
JVEGOT NO

FINANCIAL

'-"'ORR1ES.
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Book ·exchange comes one step closer to reality
By TIFFANY McCUTCHEON
Staff Writer

Nov. 3, 1986. Mark that date on
your calendar. That was the day the
Central Washington University
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book exchange took its first steps. ····~
nuane LaRue, executive vice president of ASCWU, and Scott Lemert,
representative to the Faculty ~-••R,
Senate, accepted the first two pro- ~---~\'!·' ':
posals for a student book exchange
and identified questions that will
. need answering for an exchange to
work.
.. We did have a book exchange
here some years ago, similar to the
one were are trying to set up now,''
LaRue said. "It did not get the administration or student support it
needed, so it just faded away."
Some of the problems that the
new committee will be trying to
solve are: what kind of exchange
woul9. the students be most likely to .., :;:
use, how would it be staffed, where
would it be located, and how long
should it run each quarter to best
serve students.
Scott Lemert thinks that if these
minor problems can be worked out,
will be able to
A BOOK FOR A BOOK - Duane LaRue hopes
a book exchange has a good. chance
save money.
to have the new university book exchange in
of success. "There's defmitely a
operation during winter quarter. Students
need for this on campus," he exchange. Further student opinion is sales because students will be able
plained. "I've had people approach
welcome on what they hope an ex- to interchange books with each
me and ask if we have such a prochange
could do for them and how. other," MacAuley said, "but I've
gram here, and if we don't, why
How
would
this exchange affect been at several other schools when
not? We want to offer an alternative
the University Bookstore?
to the bookstore. The more options
a book exchange was started. They
When asked if it would be possi- haven't been successful primarily
a student has, the better."
ble to run a book exchange through because they start with enLemert stressed the need for stuthe
bookstore, manager Dave thusiasm, and then they (students) ·
dent support and involvement. He
MacAuley
said, ··A book exchange realize that they won't get paid (for
asks anyone interested to attend the
in the bookstore would be a conflict staffing the exchange). They also
next Ill:eeting of the committee
of interest because we are getting . come under a ton of paper work.''
which will be held at 3:00 on Nov.
paid by the state to run this
17 in the SUB, room 214.
However, MacAuley wishes the
bookstore.
We, in a sense, do students well in their efforts. He
Some interest has already been
answer the need with the used book says, "As far as I'm concerned, we
expressed by a couple of clubs on
buy-back program.
campus who might be interested in
will offer any help w~ can. We will
'Tm sure that we will lose some share book orders from professors,
helping out with manning the ex-

exchange their books and

and we will give them any technical
assistance we can.''
The committee is eager to go forward. ··Almost every university has
some type of book exchange
system," says LaRue. "We are one
of the last."
LaRue and Lemert would like to
have the exchange ready to go by
the end of this quarter, but concede
it will likely be winter quarter before
all preparations are made. But as
Lemert said, "The more people in-·
valved, the sooner we can have this
exchange operating.'' .

Buckle up: Now it's the state law
By PAT BAKER
Staff Writer

Imagine yourself briskly jogging.
Then you are distracted and turn
your head just for a second and run
into a stationary object. Chances
are you would receive more injuries
than just a headache.
If a person is in a car that strikes
an object, odds are he or she will be
going faster than 15 m.p.h. and will
sustain serious or fatal injuries.
According to the Washington
Traffic Safety Commission, this is
·why the seat belt law was passed.
Statistics from the Washington
State Patrol show from January to
March of 1986, 144 automobile
drivers or passengers died in
Washington state. Only 13 victims
were wearing safety belts.

Not only will the law save lives,
but according to Douglass, for each
accident involving fatalities, an officer must fill out reports which may
take as long as five work days.
.. The driver is responsible for
himself and any minors in the car.
People 16 and older are responsible
for themselves," said Douglass.
.. Not only must passengers be
buckled in, they must wear whatever restraints the car is equipped
with. If the car has shoulder har• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ . , nesses, they must be worn," said
According to State Patrol
discretion. If the offender takes his Douglass.
The Washington Traffic Safety
situation
to court, a judge may
Sergeant Scott C. Douglass, it'_s time
decrease or increase the fine depen- Commission says the seats are the
to buckle down on the new buckle
safest place in a car since they are
ding on the circwnstances.
up law. He says officers are only ver·'The offense is an infraction and anchored to the car's frame. They
bally warning offenders of the new
law until January 1. 1987. Then the will go on the driver's record," said suggest if people are wearing safety
law will be strictly enforced with a Douglass. "Hopefully we will have belts, they're, in effect, attached to
the frame, too.
fine of $47 issued at the officer's good compliance.''
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BOD strives for progress and improvements
By ERIC LUNDBERG
Staff Wrtter

More information on the book-exchange, committee appointments,
and a trip to Eastern Washington
University were discussed by the
ASCWU Board of Directors at their
meeting Nov. 4
Duane LaRue, ASCWU vice president, expanded on his earlier plans
for the book exchange program
here at Central.
"We could have a bookstore re- RAP SESSION The ASCWU meets
fund policy," LaRue said,"which is regulartly in the Kaches room. on Tuesdays,
one way to give profits back to the to conduct their meetings. The meetings are
students.''
This would encompass students
saving book receipts for a whole
school year, and being reimbursed
by check from the bookstore for
nine percent of the total of those
receipts at the end of the year, ''with
the main emphasis on generating
more purchases in the store,·'
LaRue said.
Or, students could set their own
prices for the books," in a book. swap type of system.

riculum Committee; Mike Hoerler,

Parking and Traffic Committee;
Charles Alfor, Campus -Judicial
Council; Deanna Telford, Undergraduate Council; Charles Ludwig,
Teacher Education Council and the
Parking and Traffic Committee;
Greg Winchell, Academic Appeals
Board/Academic Standings Committee; and Lynel Schack._.ASCWU
Programming Agency Advertis-:
ing Coordinator
The motion for a formation of an ·
ad-hoc
conunittee to study the proThe way a book-swap would
blem
of
bicyclers on the malls was
work would be to rent out one of the
larger rooms available in the SUB, tabled due to it not being on the
have a large prlce list with the books · meeting's agenda 24 hours in adbeing sold, who owns them, and vance.
The next BOD meeting will be
what each student wants for that
book. This would allow straight- Nov. 21 in the SUB.
across trading of books, or financial
compensation.

Saying it was a valuable learning
process for student governments,
Mark Johnson gave the rationale for
the BOD's spur-of-the-moment decision to travel to Eastern for the
three-day weekend. "The idea for
the book exchange came}rom field
trips such as this one," added
LaRue.
Board members headed for
Eastern Saturday mornµig. and
returned Sunday evening. Members
met with a different structure of
government. looked at their pro~s. and received new ideas o:o
the running of student government.
In other matters, committee appointments were made as follows:
Christina Janes, University Cur-

Judgement-

open to all interested students who are
interested in attending.

This holiday season,
get the"Write Stuff'
at the right price.
Now you can get the competitive
edge when classes begin in January. With a
Macintosh™ personal computer, and all the
write extras.
We ca!J it the Macintosh "Write Stuff"
bundle. You'll call it a great deal! Because
when you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff"
bundle before January 9, 1987, you'll receive
a bundle of extras-and save $250.
Not only will you get your choice of a
Macintosh 512K Enhanced or a Macintosh
Plus, you'll also get an Image Writer™ II
printer, the perfect solution for producing
near letter-quality term papers or reports,
complete with graphs, charts, and
illustrations.
Plus, you'll get MacLightning,
the premier spelling checker containing an 80,000 word dictionary
with options for

thesaurus, medical or legal dictionaries.
Together with your favorite Macintosh word
processing software, you .can transform
your not~s into the clearest, most letter
perfect papers you ever turned out. And
turned in on time.
What's more,.thei:e's a Macintosh
Support Ki~ filled with valuable accessories
and computer care products from 3M.•
Complete with all the things you need to
keep your Macintosh running long after
you've graduated.
Let us show you how to get through
college better, faster, and smarter: Stop in
and see us for more information.

Continued from page 2

our various audiences?
Do our Editorial and Opinion,
News, Scene, Classified, and
Sports sections offer what those
people interested in their respective subjects want?
By conducting this survey, we
hope to provide well-rounded
coverage of reader-prioritized tnformattonfor the rest of the year.
By taldng the time to ftll out the
questionnaire, one mtght see
something added that wtll benEeflt
htmself/herself and others of the
like.

year after year,
quarter after quarter,

CWU UNIVERSfTY STORE
'Offer Good Wink Supplies last. © 19/t') Apple Computer. Inc. Apple 11nd lbe Apple fc((<J ""' regislemJ lrademar4s if Apple Computer. Inc.
MacinlOsb and lflfllfltllt'i/er ""' trademaris tf Apple Compuler. Inc. Mtlcligblnin/l is a trademart <( 'lllrxef Sif1Wf11"f. /'IC.

VU ARNET
Buy one pair of Vuamet Sunglasses
& get a T-Shirt or Hat FREE!!!

Fidelity Union Life offers the most accepted,
most popular life insurance program on campuses
all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union Life
agent in your area:

- -- -

-

-- - -- - - -- -- - - -~f ifiiini iiiiiilfi Li~
706 E. 8TH AVENUE,.IN THE PLAZA
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

'ff
.f

,,

DONCLEMAN
Life Insurance
Bus: 925-4175
Res: 925-2336

.

':tt~F_

···:· ..

····- ......:,,··

Modern Optical
430 N. Sprague 925-9611

,_ .
•
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Qn,the loo·kout:
By ERIC LUNDBERG

Campus police keep a
watchful eye on Central

Staff Writer

"No Parking" sign through his floorboard.
OObserver safety tip of the week:
Reduce your chances of becom. ing a victim of a property crime.
Don't leave property unattended,
even for "just a minute," a minute is
all it takes.

Central's Campus Police responded to 23 incidents ranging from
theft to noise complaints the weekof Oct. 29 through Nov. 4.
_Their reports consisted of eight
thefts, including two motor vehicles
and two bicycles, four attempted
thefts. two malicious mischiefs. two
harassments, two alcohol violations, one attempted burglary. one
trespass, one assault. one traffic infraction, and one noise complaint.
On Friday night or Saturday mor- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - - - - - - - ning. Oct. 17-18, between the hours fleer. and was then searched for dent was stuck in one of the campus
of 8 p.m. and 1:30 a.m., a large identification. Once identified, he - parking lots with a "No Parking"
wooden lounge chair was found
was transported home. The student sign stuck underneath the vehicle~
behind Quigley Hall with conwas issued a written warning for be- throU:_gh the floorboard, and into the
siderable structural ciam~e. The
ing a minor in public after the con- passenger side door.
chair was part of Quigley dorm fursumption of alcohol, and was told to
On Nov. 4, the student waived his
niture and was thrown off the se- sober up in his room or sober up in constitutional rights and confessed
cond floor balcony sometime that jail. .
to the negligent driving. The stunight. If you have any information
DOn Nov. 1 at approximately dent said he was talking to a friend
regarding this incident, please call 2:45 a.m., a Central male had a can in another vehicle. and thought his
the Campus Police at 963-2958.
of beer seized. The can was placed vehicle was in neutral, let out the
Now here are the three violations as evidence at police headquarters. clutch, and proceeded over the
that made the "Wildcats of the The minor was cited at the scene for parking lot barriers. Due to looking
being in the possession of alcohol.
out th~ driver's side door, the stuWeek" list:
dent said he was not aware of the
DOn Nov. 1 at approximately
OOn Nov. 1 at approximately
1 :30 a.m., a Central male was 10:50 p.m .. after being asked by a
transported out of the campus campus police officer to produce a
movie house by two persons. He driver's license and unable to do so,
then passed out. didn't respond to a Central male was placed under arquestioning by a campus police of- rest for negligent driving. The stu-

ADVERTISING SALES
Become port of a ' network of over 85 colleve
campuses nationwide; gain valuable work
experience while going to school selling display
advertising in your class schedule. Restaurant
guide, coupons and student buying guide
sections.
100% guaranteed readership.
We offer:
* Flexible hours to fit your schedule.
* EKcellent commissions paid weekly with car
expense and generous bonus structure.
* Complete training with bonus. ·
We require:
* Courteous and outgoing personality.
*Will to win over adversity.
* Previous sales experience.
Coll tod~'(_ !or local interview

1-800-822-..004
Ask for Mr. R099r Pierce

HAPPY'S
MAR,
K
ET
W:
207

8th Ave.

Open 7 to 12 Everyday

$5.69 Rainier

12 PK. 16 oz. Bottles

$8.89 Rainier Case
24 PK. 11 oz. Bottles

$5.89 Miller Genuine
Draft
12 PK. 12 oz. Bottles

$5.9~

When you call Domino's
Pizza, we guarantee that
you'll receive· your hot.
. delicious pizza within 30
minutes, or it's free. Taste
all the quality of a pizza
from Domino's Pizza,
custom-made with select
ingredients and delivered
in less than 30 minutes,
guaranteed.

Rheinlander
Case
24 PK 11

$2. 75ea

q~.

Bottles

Large Pizza

Reser's Pepperoni 22 Oz. 2 for $5.49

3 for$. l

925-6941
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

Limited"delivery area.
©1 986 Domino's Pizza, Inc

Lite And Regular

Open for lunch
11 am - 1 am Sun. - Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.

-------------------r------------------,
Coupon
Coupon

Limited Edition Hamm's Bear Stein Mugs
A Great Gift Item
Egg Nog Now In Stock

Free Coke ®
Receive Two Free l 6oz Cokes
With Any 16"·Pizza.
One Coupon Per Pizza.
Expires 11/27/86

Is This Your License Plate?
Contact Manager Eor Prize
By Nov. 22, 1986

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

505 N. Pine

Yogurt By Darigold

Prices Effective Nov. ·12. 1986 Thru Nov. 22. 1986

()If/, cafi1111./~'
d.oRJ tr(J}X •

------

II
: .

~;;~:,;:~,~eelivery·
925-6941
@

30 Minute Guarantee
If Your Pizza Does Not Arrive
Within 30 Minutes, Present This
Coupon To The Driver To
Receive Your Pizza Free

II
.

OBS 11136-1

: .

®

One Coupon Per Order

~~:tN~:i~ep~:iivery~
• 925-6941
OBS 11136-2

I

L-----------------~------------------~
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Williams brings money to ASCWU fund
By JUNE MAW
Staff Writer

Past concerts sponsored by
ASCWU, such as John Cafferty and
the Beaver Brown Band ~nd
,.. Quarterflash, failed to turn a profit
or were cancelled due to lack of interest. The last profitable concert
~
here at Central was Sammy Hagar,
]
in early 1985.
o
But with l~t month's Robin
]
Williams show, it was the same
financial story as the Sammy Hagar
~
show.
~
''The students wanted a quality
~
show; we brought them a · quality
~
show, and it sold out,·~ said ASCWU
en
President Mark Johnson about last
month's Robin Williams sell-out MARK JOH~~ON
Associated Students of Central
concert.
Washington University President.
·ASCWU made a profit of approximately $9,000 from the sellout. "It
''All these figures are estimates everything from cigarette bums in
cost us about $60,000 to bring
since ~e don't have the final figures the gym floor, advertising, and
Williams here, but ticket sales
yet, but the 'original profit was ticket print-up, our profit was reducbrought in between $75,000 and
estimated at $15,000," Johnson ed. to about $9,000."
$80,000," Johnscm said.
said. "After . costs, w.flich covered
The concert's success is being at-

i

-

tributed to the fact that it was a promotional show sponsored by an
agency. They took care of the costs
and the risks, leaving Central with
little profit. "It's Safer that way,"
said Johnson, "bµt I'd rather take a
risk on big name entertainment and
earn some big money."
Johnson hopes to put the money
to use by bringing more top entertainment to Central.
"We're looking to put on a giant
dance/concert in Nicholson
Pavilion, probably during winter
quarter," said Johnson. "The
.
students have a chance to vote, and
we'd like to hear their opinions
before we put in a bid." Cyndi
Lauper, The Fabulous Thunderbirds, and NuShooz are presently
the acts under consideration.

J~ PAGODA J.~
~1

YQ'-

Chinese & American
RestauraAt

------ EVERYDAY -----All

you can eat special

LUNCH

DINNER

$3.80

$4.85

LUNCH SPECIALS

$2.90 16 choices
925-2181
Corner Of Main & 2nd
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invites applications for
the position of

Advertising
Manager

For 25 Years, we've been
exporting America's
most valuable resource~
The m~n and women of the Peace Corps. Dedicated
volunteers who help people in developing countries live
better lives.
It's tough. And it takes more than just concern. It takes
motivation. Commitment.
But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has
been a chance to stop dreaming about a better world
and start doing something about it.

This is a paid position
(commission on sales)
and is o-p en to students
who can . demonstrate
experience and/ or a
high level of interest in
advertising sales and
design.
It makes · a
great mark on ariy
resume.

Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love

INFORMATION
TABLE
SUB PIT AREA
Wednesday & Thursday
November 12 & 13, 1986
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FILM

PRESENTATION

KACHESS ROOM
Thursday, Nov. 13th at
NOON
CHALLENGES
and
OPPORTUNITIES
"THE TOUGHEST JOB
YOU'LL EVER LOVE"
(Bring your lunch, if you'd like)

INTERVIEWS
Career Planning
and Placement
Center
November 19 - 20, 1986
9 o.m. to 4 p.m.
Sign up in advance and
bring
completed
application and copy of
transcripts.

Submit letter of
application,

BY
NOVEMBER 20,
to:

MILES TURNBULL
Bou.i llon Hall, Rm. 243
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Trustees-------------------------------------Continued from page 1

involve Central in an accreditation
process through the American
School of Business.

According to Danton, both
departments have excellent records
Danton said that accreditation
of accomplishment. ''We've been _verifies the quality of a program and
delivering a high quality of pro- makes graduates more hireable.
Some changes, such as more fullgram, " h e said .
However, Danton is looking to time faculty and a slightly higher remake some improvements in these quired grade point average, would
departments. He especially hopes to have to be implemented before the
American School of Business would
accept Central as a member. Danton is looking toward the year 1990
to be accepted by the accreditation
program
A proposal was also made to add
a masters degree in accounting to
the department.
A report was then given on the
plans for the site of the former
Edison Hall. The board reviewed
th~ plans of the Site and Development Committee to name the area
"Heritage Square" and make it into
a scenic courtyard.
The committee reported the plans
include giving the site a traditional
SUSAN GOULD
character and tying it in with CenChair of the Board of Trustees
tral's upcoming centennial anniversary, placing.a major campus identification sign on the site, and making the area a usable and useful
space.
A proposal suggests that the area
be made into a plaza surrounded by
grass and trees. A central paved
courtyard would be enclosed by a
two-foot high wall that could be used for bench seating. The current
walkway that runs perpendicular
from D street would be widened,
leading directly into the courtyard.
It was suggested that the two-foot
wall could be inlaid with bricks imRUEBEN FLORES
Vice-chair of the Board of pressed with names of significant
people who have dealt with Central
Trustees
in the past, or these bricks could be
sold and the buyers could have their
names put on them.
The completion date is estimated
to be late Fall 1987. The approximate cost will be $150,000.
Also at the meeting, Robert
Brown, dean of college of letters,

arts and sciences, reported that the
communication and art departments received favorable critiques
from reviewers. Both are "fine, productive departments," Brown said.
Four professors were approved by
the Board of Trustees for retirement
within the next year, and all were
given the title of Emeritus Professor.
Joseph Rich, professor of
psychology and Robert Carlton,
professor of education, requested
regular retirement in Fall and Summer 1987, respectively.

Luther Baker, chair of the department of home economics, family
and consumer studies, and Clair
Lillard, associate professor of
economics, requested phases of
retirement. effective Spring and Fall
1987, respectively.
Phased retirement means the
professor is still able to teach for
several years, but becomes, in effeet, a part-tinie faculty member.
The next meeting of the Central
Board of Trustees will be Dec. 12, in
room 143 of Bouillon Hall.

Enjoy a 7 Day
''Fun Ship.''

Mexican Riviera Cruise
including Round Trip Air
From
Only

$799

Cruise the Tropicale to the sun drenched Mexican
Riveria for 7 days and save up to $992 per cabin
on the following sailings: November 2 thru December
14, 1986 and January 4 thru Febuary 1, 1987. Discover
why the "Fun Ships" are the Most Popular Cruise Ships
in the World for as little as $799 (inside cabin, upper
& lower berth), $899 (inside cabin, twin/king) or $999
(outside cabin, twin/king). Rates are per person.

CW. 8Q;;:;b:;~a75~~:t~;;~ST~:f::_::LY
---

.g

306 u\101tth cpltte. 2Q~et1sbu1tg. CWu4 98926

Free Wash Ticket
With Each $5 Drycleaning Order

And
Dry Cleaning For Particular People

Model
Coin-Op

Weekdays Sam· 5:30pm
Sat. 9 - Noon
•clothing

Self Service Laundry

• Alter~tions/Mending

7am - I Opm Everyday

*Leather
( Behind The Post Office )
Must Present ASCWU Card For Special

207 N. PINE

ELLENSBURG

925-5389

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ig
ROBERT CASE II
Board of Trustees member

g

Ig

UNIVERSITY PIZZA & RIBS

.

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $4
Grinders - Salad Bar - Pizza
Every Tuesday 4 to 8 p.m.

g
Daily lunch specials .: 11 a.m. _to 2 p.m.
Happy Hour each day 9 p.m. to midnight

r-------

~~

ig,
B
ig

B
g-

1·

-------1

STERLING MUNRO
Board of Trustees member

I

1

University Pizza & Ribs
801 Euclid - Free Delivery

I

Photographs
of
board
members Dr. Carrol Hernandez
and Dr. R. Y. Woodhouse were

!

$3.00 OFF AN.Y 17" PIZZA

!

, unavail~ble.

I

_L_______
I

1

I

Phone 925-1111
or 925-2222
1
Expires December5,1986
_ _ _ _ _ _ _J
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Fingers
Continued from page 1
ed when he heard Dr. Stone's conclusions. But May Lynn Lubrano of
New Jersey doesn't feel so lucky.
She has been waiting for her tax
refund for quite some time. Instead
she received a note from the government stating she owes $3.6 million
in overdue taxes based on her last
year's earnings of $105 million. You
can imagine her surprise when you
learn that Ms. Lubrano is a 24 yearold bank teller.
LOTTERY ATTITUDES

Speaking
of
surprises,
Washington state has just finished
it s most comprehensive survey of
this state's lottery players' attitudes.
They found out that Lotto players
plan their purchases while players
of the other games were impulsive
about buying their tickets. Also, tlie
average player in Washington s~te
is a .....married man with some college or technical school training,
and has an average annual income
of $28,900."
SURVEY SAYS

Students, 18 and 22, in Texas,
Connecticut, and California recently completed a survey on beliefs.
The majority of the students were
white, liberal arts majors, and interestingly, of the respondents, half
the students believed they were
creationists.
Of those who believed in the Bible's version of who, how, and when
the earth was created, they were the
ones less likely to read books, and
had the overall lower grade point
averages as compared with the
students who disputed creationism.
Also, 39 percent of the students
believed it was possible to communicate with the dead, 37 percent
said they believed in ghosts, and 30
percent answering the survey said
they believed that aliens from outer
space visited earth in ancient times.
STAR-GAZING

F-or th~ ~ho stare up into the wild
blue yonder, tltls coming Sunday,
Nov. 16, the moon will be full, the
stars you'll be able to see in morning
will be Mercury and Venus, and the
evening stars: Mars, Jupiter, and
Saturn.

Revised rules benefit students
By NICK BEAUMONT
Staff Writer

Written and legislatively recognized in the early 1970s, the Washington Administrative Code (WAC)
Title 106, is now being revised and
updated. Some chapters are being
removed, some amended, and some
added or added to.
The changes are the final product
of a year-long review by the university's executives of CWU's a~
strative rules and policies.
All of the chapters in the WAC Title 106 have been reviewed and are
being revised with the exception of
the rules dealing with library policies.
The proposed revisions include
the rules ranging from practice and
procedure regarding CWU Board of
Trustees regular meetings to rules
including: human rights policy, personnel rules, parking and traffic
regulations, college housing and
dining services policy, student record policy, and a state environmental policy act.
The environmental policy, a new
chapter of the administrative rules
just created, is the only addition
mandated by government statute.
The changes that affect Central
students most are in the areas of
housing and dining services, and in
the area of parking and traffic regulations.
In the housing and dining area,
one c~ge that might be of interest
is the removal of the deposit requirement to get university housing.
Policies regarding laundry rooms
and room inspections, use of housing facilities as it relates to bicycle
and motorcycle storage, overnight
gu~sts, firearms, dining hall policies
regarding guests, and removal of
food and property were also changed
As for parking and traffic, the
amended sections of the administrative code include the striking of
the 24-hour enforcement of parking
regulations in residence hall staff
parking areas, and the requirement
of university apartment residents to
register their vehicles not with the
university, but with the housing office.

The Observer
invites applications for
position of

the

Business Manager
This is a paid position and is open to any
student who can demonstrate experience
and/or a high level of interest in
producing financial statements, billing,
purchasing, and submitting payrolls.
The benefits are flexible hours and gained
work experience which makes a great
mark on a resume.
.
Submit letter of application by November 20

to:

MILES TURNBULL
Bouillon Hall, Rm. 243

Relative to finding a legal place to
park, parking in violation of policy
will now be called an infraction. No
longer within the chapter is the requirement that students living in
university housing obtain a permit
to load and unload, though they will
still be available
The removal of liability from the
university and its employees for
·damages to or theft from a vehicle
while parked in university parking
lots was also implemented.
Also struck from the traffic regu-

lations is the clause allowing students to buy a second permit for
$2.50 per quarter.
The time allowed to submit the
form to challenge the issuance of a
violation notice has been expanded
from seven to 15 days.
Penalty changes include the increase in parking in a handicapped
zone from $15 to $25, and the impoPlease see WAC page 13

HAIR
DESIGNERS
a full service salon
962-2550
experience

* SEBASTIAN

EXCITEMENT
this fall

*NEW CUTS
"Tri level"
''Jagged edge''

*· NEW COLORS
Fall Trucco Make-up line

"Stop in and browse."

LET YOUR BUTCHER
CHOOSE THE MEAT
BUT LET YOUR
PHARMACISTS
CHOOSE THE PILLS.
Why come to DOWNTOWN PHARMACY? After all,
many of these remedies are available at the grocery
store. You could pick up your cold pills along with
your cold cuts. But then who would you ask for advice? The butcher? The stock boy?
At DOWNTOWN PHARMACY our professional
pharmacists know what's inside the bottles, proper
dosage, possible side effects. Let your butcher
choose the meat, but when your health's at stake, trust the professionals.
-

ask for David or Roger

DOWNTOWN PHARMACY
414 North Pearl• Ellensburg, Washington 98926 • (509)925-1514

McDonald's
L.T. Special
$2.59plustax
(hWc~E.~~ C>R ~·Choose either McDonald's delicious
McD.l.T . or new Chicken l.T. with
lorge fries and medium soft drink.
You'll hove to hurry. Offer ends
11 /27/'86.

IT'S A GOOD TIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE.

McDonald's® of Ellensburg
1982 McDonald's· Corporation
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SCENE

IROCK'N' REVIEW!
Album ·quality just riot up to par
By ROGET WEBSTER

Recently I was discussing with a friend the phenomenon of no rave
reviews in The Observer.
At his prodding I set out to find an album that was truly exceptional,
and worthy of five stars.
What did I find?
Reams of the same
pifile that I've been listening to since I ·
started revie~g ·reco!<18.
Is this some sort of global joke? Every band with a new album out
could fit easily into one or more of these categories:
1 ) Stupid formula pop.
2) Mushy boy-girl cllche pop.
3) Social injustice bands who have no insight into the problem
they're screaming about.
4) Bands who take themselves much too seriously.
5) Heavy metal bands who (for the most part) should be summarily
bludgeoned with a laundry basket.
·

Not all I've heard is bad - certainly there have been some respectable albums released in the last year. I'm mainly referring to this latest
wad of vinyl mucus hurled at us by the record labels.
Take up anns! It's tip to us (the consumers) to reverse this trend. Demand more from your albums!
For those of you who still don't know what I'm talking about. I'll get
specific. Here's a list of albums and artists that are worthy of your attention: Peter Gabriel, The Police, King Crimson, Adrian Belew, Yes,
David Lee Roth, UB 40, Ricky Lee Jones, Bruce Cockburn, Steely Dan,
Jimmy Cllff, ZZ Top, Rush, Kansas, Allan Holdsworth, Fabulous
Thunderbirds, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Genesis, old Queen, and Van
Halen.
These are all artists who have made some sort of contribution to the
musical world, and generally won't suck your bucks for their lame
formula-pop ''music.''
On the other hand, if some albums deserve the hatchet or perhaps
frtsbeedom, the top of the list should look something like this: 1)
Madonna, 2) Duran Duran, and 3) Culture Club.

Woe is us. The same beat. The same harmonies. The same chord
progressions. Is there nothing new?
I'm not saying something has to be totally unheard of to be good.
just fresh, a little ortglnal, and (please) a bit different than the last

It should be noted that the regular columnist, Walt Hampton,
should not be held responstble (or assaulted) for Roget Webster's
views, which are so tastelessly atred in this article. ~lease stay tun-

Staff Writer

'!\lbum.

ed.

·~·•'.

____________....________________...................
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\Club Corner I
Highlights student in_
volvement on campus
the Student Reading Council,
Spotlight Drama Club, Alpha KapThe ASCWU Board of Directors pa Psi, Movimiento Estudiantil
officially recognized seven new Chicano de Astlan (MECHA) and
clubs in the last two weeks: Arnold Students Returning After Time
. Air Society, Kappa Delta Pi, CMA Away (STRATA) .
Salt Co., American Choral Director • The Student Reading Council is
Association, the Water Polo Club,
concerned with the improveCircle K Club and the Association of
ment of reading in school
Construction Managers.
systems and adult literacy.
This weeks, Club Comer features
Anyone interested in practical

teaching ideas for use later in the
field may join.

By JUDY KIRK
Staff Writer

$4
PER
SINGLE
VISIT
15

so-MINUTE
SESSIONS
FOR
~IMillllllle3)~0-N_:LY $45
925-3933

Phil & Bryan are Coming//

IN CONCERT
"Contemporary Sound w!th an Eternal Message"

day, resuming Nov. 17 at 7 p.m.
inSUB204.
Future plans include a half-day
on-the-job _program, two tours a
quarter and a variety of fundraisers and projects.
• MEChA is an ethnic organization
for Chicano students interested
in promoting the Mexican culture through social get-togethers
and other activities, including
the sale of tacos at Warefair.
Raul Sital is president this
year. Other officers are vicepresiden t Patsy Hernandez.
secretary Cindy Kay Richards,
treasurer Diego Alvarez and
publicist Desi Chanez.
Meetings are Tuesdays at 5: 15
p.m. in SUB 204/5.
Yakima Fire Chief Joe Valenzuela will speak on motivation
and goal setting at an upcoming
meeting.
• STRATA is open to all returning
students looking for pertinent
educational programs, recreational or social activities and various support services.
Officers are president Maggie
Criswell, vice-presidents Bill
Lindsay and Theresa Plue,
secretary Crystal Hoffman,
treasurer Carmen Streiff and
public relations· persons Tom
PaSchen, Will Mayer and Marlc

This organization is part of the
International Reading Association and the Washington
Organization for Reading
Development (WORD).
This year's officers are Gretchen Hill, president; Patty Green,
vice-president; Ann Randolph,
secretary; Kelly Meyer, treasurer,
and Terri Schmitt, membership
officer.
Their next monthly meeting
will be on Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. in
Black 107. Wendy Hinkle, of the
Russia Storytellers is planned
speaker. She has been involved
in the program wherein Russian
and American elementary
students exchanged stories in
the hope of gaining better
understanding of each other.
Those with questions are asked
to call Hill at 963-2817.
•The Spotlight Drama Club's
street performers have an eight
to 10 skit repertoire which they
perform on campuses and for
community events, such as the
Wenatchee Apple Blossom
Festival.
"We tell the people about
Jesus through drama, music and
pantomime,'' said club president
Stephanie Norton.
Graham.
Those interested in performing
The club will have two
around this theme may attend
meeting
times a month in order
Friday meetings at 3-5 p.m. and
to
accommodate
all returning
Sunday meetings at 7-9 p.m. in
students. The remaining .
SUB209.
meeting this month is scheduled
• Alpha Kappa Psi is the local
for
Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 5:30
chapter of this national business
p.m.
The club has invited
organization.
Western
Washington
President Alan Crain said the
University's STRATA coorclub invites speakers who can
dinator
Rod Hansen to speak.
give members a view of the real
A logo contest will be sponbusiness world. ''Also offered are
sored next month - the winner
handy alumni contacts for after
will receive a sweat shirt with the
graduation,'' he said.
new STRATA logo.
Other officers are vicepresidents Eric King and Jeff
Ernst, secretary Carolyn Carver
and treasurer Virginia Reukema. Please see related picture page 13
Meetings are every other Mon-

f1
1

•

.
NOVEMBER 19

•

CWU - McConnell Auditorium
$5 Advan.ce

89¢

1

7:30 pm

··.

$6 at Door

Tickets available at The Mustard Seed
and SUB Information -Booth

Sponsore,cLby _the CMA

SAL~

CO.

:~~~v~~~~~ l

,-

DELUXE
BURGERS

12 oz. :
COKES 1

Friday and Saturday Nov. 14 & 15 only.

L?t!! ~ ~iQ.
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WITH THIS COUPON -

10% OFF
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-
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Science Diet (both dry and canned)
IAMS and ANF .
..
Dog and Cat Food· ·

ELLENSBURG FEED & SEED
Animals and Feed Our ~pecialty

_

l

I
I
I
I
I
I

Exotic Birds • _Tropical Fish • Pet Supplies
1442 Cascade Way
925-1435
on~rc:~:~
10% J
-

-
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-

Good Thru November
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Director does double duty as counselor
Sometimes, while wearing the
hat of women studies coordinator
and advisor, she takes that hat off.
"You can't sit in that office even a
day without realizing that most
women who come in are not there
for academic advising but for resources and help with re-entry problems or seeking to become advocates for the Women's Resource
Center," she said.

HATLESS - Dr. Dorothy Sheldon-Shrader takes off the hat
she wears part-time as coordinator of the academic women
studies program to serve returning students in the Women's
Resource Center.
By JUDY KIRK
StaffWrtter

Dr. Dorothy Sheldon-Shrader
wears two hats. She splits her time
between two academic progfams,
as professor of education and.direc-

tor of women studies. Though she
has been temporarily assigned
supervisor of students at Highline
School District this quarter, she will
be back winter quarter to resume
her positions here.

unit to facilitate activities and play a
role in helping re-entry students fit
in and get emotional, financial or
whatever support they need.

The picture looks a lot different at
Eastern Washington University. Lee
Swedburg, EWU women's program
director, said aside from the women
studies a~demic program funding,
she receives $66,300 annually to
run the Women's Center. These
However, Dr. Sheldon-Shrader funds are allocated by EWU Divistates, there is no funding set up for · sion of Academic Affairs.
this center and no program manCentral's Dr. Edward J. Harringager to coordinate activities as at
other Washington state universities. ton, vice-president for academic afFunds to run that student service fairs, said he was surprised to hear
center, she said, come from her aca- of this difference in funding between
demic program budget and she says the two universities.
she spends .. hours and hours" of
''I am surprised to hear this and
her own time just talking to stuwill
be glad to check it out,'' he said.
dents on what should be a paid pro"Something's wrong somewhere
gram manager's position.
Dean Robert Brown of the College and I'll be making inquiries to find
of Letters, Arts and Sciences con- out what it is."
finns this statement. He said $1,500
is set aside annually for supplies
Meanwhile, said Dr. Sheldonand operation for the academic Shrader, the women's center in
women studies program and none Kennedy Hall continues to operate
for a women's resource center.
in her absence on this campus
where "most activities are geared
''But the waters are muddied in toward younger, unmarried
that area," he admitted, because of undergraduate, so there is a need
a conflict in thinking regarding the for resources for tl)e older student.''
scholarship of various components
"We don't have that now.just our
in gender studies and women's location,·· she said.
rights and the women's center as a

..
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WAC
Continued from page 9
sition of a $15 continuous parking
fee. Also added is that "the penalty
for failure to respond shall not exceed $25 for any single infraction,"
the new wording being adopted.
The revisions have within them
about three dozen amendments to
the current policy, anq there are
about 45 new sections being added.
The amendments of importance in
the new provisions are the relaxing
of the regulations of animals on
campus allowing seeing eye dogs t~
be inside campus buildings, and
some changes regarding the distribution of information about students.
The purpose of the rule changes
are to remove from or adopt irito the
Revised Code of Washington (RCW)
statutes that are not as excessive as
the rules written in the early 1970s,
or are now required or desired as
part of administrative 1>9licy.
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CAT·FIGHT - Spotlight Drama Club street
performers rehearse a cat-jig ht scene for an
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upcoming community presentation. From
left to right are members Wayne Wyatt,
Susan James, Willma Breakey and Paul
Heck.
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THE-ONLY NAME
IN HAIR DESIGN
For Consultation or Appointment
call 925-3159
Lisa, Kathy. Shanna, Dawn, Donneta

423

North Pearl Street

Our New Double-Drive Thru
Is Now Complete.

We honor all
competitive coupons
for comparable
sandwiches
Limit one coupon per customer per visit. Not
good In conjunction with any other offer.
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ASCWU
This is the Official newsletter of the Associated Students of Central Washington University.

·Alcohol Awareness -at_· Central
ByJOHN BASH
Director-at-large to Student Living

Long-Range Plans Taking Shape

As future professional, community leaders, and parents, we need to be concerned
with the rising problem of alcohol and substance abuse among our population here
at the university. The latest national focus has stressed the seriousness of the
problem and there are statistics to back this .claim. The National Council on
Alcoholism has recently published a fact sheet that contains some interesting
information. For instance, alcohol is now the number one drug problem among
youth; approximately 10,000 young people aged 16-24 are killed each year in
alcohol-related accidents of all kinds, including drownings, suicides, violent injuries,
homocides, and injuries from fires; and children of alcoholics have a four times
greater risk of developing alcoholism than
children of non-alcoholics. These are just a few facts. Academic failure, social
rejection and financial problems are common among those drug and alcohol related
problems experienced by students here at Central and across the nation.
Recently, Central hosted the 1986 Pacific Northwest Conference on Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Problems. I was able to attend some of that conference and
learned that most universities have formed Campus Prevention Programs that help
students with abuse problems either directly or indirectly. The program staff usually
consists of College Health Professionals, Councelors, Administrators, Faculty and
Students. As your Student Living Representative, I see a need f.or a sim'ilar program
here at Central. In cooperation with the club Bacchus and the Dean of Students
Office, I intend to help make a program possible, however, student support is
needed. If you are a concerned student and would like to get involved, contact the
Board of Directors office at 963-1693 and leave your name and phone number.
Thanks for your support!

By JEANINE GODFREY

The Curtain Rises on the
ASCWU Programming Agency

Director-at-Large to Facilities Planning

For the past six months, the Facilities Planning and Construction Department has
been busy developing landscape plans to beautify our campus. With the help of
landscape architects Alberter and Staeger and the input of the Site Development
By Kenneth Newton
Committee, (of which I'm a member), plans have been made to landscape both the
MDNU Public Relations Coordinator
railroad corridor (the barren stretch of earth running across campus) and the now
empty Edison site. The plan emphasize a quiet, peaceful outdoor setting with
Do you ever wonder how all of those great concerts and special programs get to
plazas, seating, sculptures •. and plenty of trees. Because the ground is already Central' s campus? Well if you really think about it, this relatively small university
broken at the Edison site, construction should begin this spring. The plan
has some pretty big name entertainment. We have our ASCWU Programming
encompassing the railroad corridor is more complex and will be implemented in
Agency to thank for that. The agency consists of several hard working individuals:
three phases, with construction beginning next spring. It will take ten years to
Al Holman, Performing Arts Coordinator, Angie Free, Current Issues Coordinator,
complete the project, and more than likely, the finished project will not exactly
and Ron Garrison, Utilities Coordinator: Al Holman deal~ with the promotion of live
duplicate the blueprints. The work will be completed as funding is available, and
shows such as live performances. Angie Free brings ideas to Central. Ideas that are ·
while waiting is not always fun, this will give us more time to adapt the plan to the · sometimes volital and controversial, as well as ir1formative presentations from both
changing needs of Central. The most important function this plan serves is acting as the right and the left side of-the political extremes.
a guideline for future planning.
These events cannot be effective without the work of the agency's talented
We have set down what we want our campus to look like ten years from now, and
promotions and advertising crew. The adve~ising staff of three people, Charles
we can work towards that go·a1. As a member of the Site and Development
Garvey, John Rooney, and ~ynel Schack work in conjunction with the graphic
Committee, I have tried to represent student interests and concerns and give
artists, Mike Bot, and Betsy Dickason to make sure the information written on the
valuable insight and perspective to those making the plans. I feel we have a plan
posters is correct.
that is both feasible an<t preserves the interests of aU involved. We will see the
This past week has been a busy one for the agency. Beginning Tuesday Nov.
realization of one of these plans very soon, and we will have to keep striving for the
11th, the programming agency will have kicked off a 72 hour entertainment "blitz"
success of the other. (without diagrams) if you would like to see these plans for
to the people in this school. Just this week they will have coordinated five events;
yourself, or have any questions, please feel free to stop by the Facilities Planning
the story of Alexandra Costa, Soviet Defector, Live From LA, a free concert via
and Construction office or see Jeanine Godfrey in the Board of Director's office, SUB
satellite, The Presidency, live satellite conversations with Eugene McCarthy, Jon
214.
Anderson, and George McGovern, and many other events such as the live satellite
debate ·on pornography that will be tonight at 6:00pm in the SUB Ballroom.
Cashmere, WA. She works as one of the
Those people work hard for you. You owe it ·to yourself to participate in the many
new BOD secretaries. Her outstanding ·educational and entertaining programs that they bring you. So, read the posters in
typing and computer skills are a big help in the SUB pit, take part, and get your monies worth out of your time here at Central.
the office, but above all, Jennell's downright energetic personality just cannot be
beat. No matter how busy things get in the
office, she always has a positive,
By JEANINE GODFREY
.enthusjastic desire to get the job done and
Director-at-Large to Facilities Planning
keep smiling.
In an effort to increase school spirit and be another meeting befo're Christmas break
Jennell plans to persue a major in
promote
all CWU sports, the cheerleaders to finalize plans for the January 6th
Spanish here at Central. It is rare that a
basketball game. If you are looking for a
freshman has an idea for a major area of are helping to form CWU's first pep squad.
They
held
a
meeting
last
Wednes.day,
way
to become involved, this may be for
study, but she has her heart set on learning
November
5th,
for
all
of
those
who
were
you!
th_e_language and doing some sort of social
interested. After a group brainstorming
·-Next meetinQ: November 18th at 7pm in
work as a spanisb interpreter.
· Jennell loves sports. ·She pitches for a effort, some goals were decided on and · Hitchock Lobby.·
fast-pitch softbail team in her ho·me town plans for the futu.re were made. There will

Cheerleaders Form Pep Squad

ASCWU FOCUS:
Jennell Shelton

Just when the ASCWU Board of
Directors thought they had it all, they hired
· Jennell Shelton, a freshman from

and plans to get involved with a volleyball
team here on campus. Upon meeting
Jennell, one could easily gather that she
would be just the person to have on your
team.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ROB SORBO.
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE ASCWU BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS.
THIS JS APAtcfADVERTISEMENT.
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Thursday, Nov. 13
DCurb~tone-Representatlves from the Attorney Generals
Office, Fair Practice Division, will be speaking in the SUB Pit
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. They will be available to answer
questions regarding consumer complaints, such as fraud,
landlord tenant laws and more.

· Sunday, ·Nov. 16

t.

D Movie-Classic Filin Series: ··'Dl.starit Thunder" showing at 7
p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.
··
DMusic-Student Honors Recital: · Deann Thiry, Flute at 3··
p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.
·

D Music-The National Association of Jazz Educators
(N.A.J.E.) presents VAT Night. Central Jazz Student groups
will be featured from 9 - 10 p.m., and an open mike sessin will
be from 10 p.m. to midnight at the Tav.

Tuesday, Nov. 18
DMeeting--:-S.T.R.A.T.A. club will present a slide show of
European Cathedrals at 5:30 p.m. in SUB room 206. All
interested parties are invited to attend.

DDebate-Pornography debate in the SUB Ballroom at 6 p.m.
live via satellite. Christle Hefner of Playboy Enterprises and
Alan Sears of the Meese Commission will square off on the resolution, "There must be a nationwide crackdown to eliminate
pornography."

DMovie-The movie "Off Beat" will be shown in the SUB
Theatre at 7 and 9 p.m.
D Meeting-MEChA, Central's only Hispanic organization,
meets at 5: i.5 p.m. in SUB 204/205.

Friday, Nov. 14

Wednesday, Nov. 19

DFilm-··The Heart Of The Race,'' a film sponsored by Central
Christian Fellowship will be shown in the SUB Theater at 7 :30
p.m.

DMeeting-Narcotl~ Anonymous meets in the Brooklane
Village Multi-Purpose room every Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.

DGam.es-....The Ellensburg Game Club meets at 7 p.m. at the _
Hal Holmes Center.

D Meeting-Public Relations Student Society of America
(PRSSA) meets in SUB 204/205 at 6 p.m.

D Conference-The Northwest Conference on Philosophy
begins today and runs through Saturday on campus. This is

open to the public.

DConcert-Faculty Concert Series: Faculty Chamber Music at
8 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall. General Admission is $3 at the
door and free for students with valid CWU I.D.
·

Saturday, Nov. 15
Thursday~Nov.20

DBasketball-CWU Women's Basketball vs. Alumni at 5 p.m.
in Nicholson Varsity Gym.
.
I.~·

.

DBasketball-CWU Men's Basketball vs. Alumni at 7:30 p.m.
in Nicholson Varsity Gym.
D Music-David Dahl, Organ Professor from Pacific Lutheran
University will do a guest recital at 8 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall

Job prospects
0 Campus Interviewing-The following
organizations will have representatives at the
Career Planning and Placement Center to
interview inter~sted candidates. Sign-up
schedules are posted one week, to the day
before the arrival of the intervi~wers. For
details on any of these interviews check at the
center located in Barge Hall 105.

Walter H. Bell & Assoc. on Nov. 13.
Electronic Data Systems on Nov. 18.
Speed Queen on Nov. 21.
Godfather's Pizza on Dec. 2

The Peace Corps will be in the SUB Nov. 12
& 13 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. A Brown Bag
seminar is at noon on the 12th. They will be
back on campus Nov. 19 & 20.
Military Recruiting includes: US. Marine
Corps in the SUB Nov. 20 & 21: U.S. Air Force
in CPPC Barge on Dec. 5.

The U.S. Border Patrol will have a
on campus ·presentblg gmup
meetings ~n careers for any majors-Nov. 19 at
U am. and 12 noon in SUB 204/205.
Applicants i:n:ust bncier age 35 ·a t the ftme
of app0intin~nt, unless they have prior
· civilian Federal Law Enforcement
experience. Applicants will be evaluated on
experience, ~ucation and training.
~tative

be

DCurbstone-SUB Pit from 12- 1 p.m~

DMusic-Guest Guitar Duo Recital: "Novacek & Bissiri" at 8
p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall. General admission is $2.

Teacher Job Workshops - Three sessions

variety of ph!losophic topics, including logic

will begin Nov. 11 with job finding skills, Nov.
12, resume writing and Nov. 13 interviewing.
All workshops are~ Black 108 from 4 -5 P·I1:1·

and critical thinking, values and the

On campus
DApplications-Early Childhood Education
announces that ECE 493.1 Practicum
applications for Winter Quarter are now
available from Marcia Arlt in the Education
Department Office. Please return completed
applications to Marcia on or before Fri~y,
Dec.5.
DNDSL Exit Interviews-All students who
haye a National Direct Student Loan and are
graduating Fall Quarter 1986 or are not
returning to Central Winter Quart.er must
schedule an appointment for an exit
interview. Contact the Office of Sti.ldent
Accounts, 2nd floor Mitchell Hall and make
an appointment for one of the following dates:
Monday, November 24 at 10 am.
Tuesday, November 25 at 1 p.m.
Monday, December 8 at 2:30 p.m.

''l

environment, children and philosophy,
evolution and God. politics, scientific method,
existentialism, and ethical decision-making
in health care. The meeting are open to the
public, and adniission is free. 'For more
information contact the CWU Department of
Philosophy in L & L 100 or phone 963-1818.
OBig Brother/Big Sister Program-This is a
terrific opportunity to get involved in
something enriching. Needed are
enthusiastic students who want to reach out
to for1egn students, become their frtend and
be someone they can talk to as well as enjoy
being with. Applications for Central
Washington University's English as a Second
Language (ESL) Big Brother/Big Sister
Program are now available for winter quarter
at the Academic Skills Office in the L & L
Building, or call 963-2989.

.Internships

DField Experience Placements- These are
some of the current placements available with
the Cooperative Field Experience Office.
0 Conference-The Department of
Boyd Olofson & Co. in Yak1ni.a. Staff
Philosophy at CWU will host the thirty-eig4~
Accountant for winter quarter. Majera:
annual convention of the Northwest
Acc0unttng
Conference on Philosophy, Friday and
Buckner . We~therby Co. in Seattle,
Saturday, Nov. 14 - 15. CWU philosophy
Marketing Intern any quarter. Majors:
professor, Peter Burkholder, is this year's·
. Marketing, Retail Sales, Industrial
president-elect. The program will include
Distribution~ ·
lectures, debates and discussions. on a wide

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. in Seattle,
Market Analysis Technician for winter
quarter: Majors: Economics, Marketing.
-U.S. Dept. of Education in Seattle area,
Program Auqitor Trainee for winter and
spring quarter. Majors: Accounting.
KYVE T.V. (PBS) in Yakima, T.V.
Production Intern for winter quarter. Majors:
Broadcast, Video Productions.
Providence Health Club in Everett. Health
and Fitness Intern, any quarter. Majors:
Fitness S~ialist: P.E.. Health Education;
Leisure Services.
Governor's Internship Program, variety of
positions, any quarter. ~rs: Not limit~.
New postings are received at the beginning of
each month.
Washington State Legislature in Olympia,
winter quarter. Majors: Political Science,
Economics, Communications and related
majors.

Pederson Fryer Farms in Tacoma, any
quarter. Majors: Graphics, M¥kettng or
Advertising.
,
East King County Conventiop
'visitors
Bureau in Bellevue, any qu,atter. Majors:
Public Relations, Marketing ·Qr ·'Leisure
Services.
'..it/\;.;.··
Washington State Div . .01'.:::Juvenile ·
Rehabilitation · in , Yakima, :~f.(quarter.
Majors:» Law and . Justice, Psjfchology or
· Sociology.
· · •/:' · ·

&
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· Observer: Our hindsight is 20/20 .
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ANNIVERSARY SALE
e'll have SAUSAGE from t h - - - - - - - - - 1
Ranch House Deli
PEPSI From Pepsicola Bottling
COOKIES & CHEESE & CRACKERS from
Albertsons

925-6961

en~w-~~e
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. Happy anniversary to KOBE 103.1 FM .
Open Seven Days a Week

m
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Starts 15 NOV through 22 NOV

.HERE'S
LOOKING
AT YOU
.\

·JNTHE

'tw·~:YEARBOO K
SENIORS AND GRADUATING STUDENTS
sign up and ·get photographed for your ·
y~arbook

portrait by Delntar Studios. .

(Where) SUB 103 - Kachess

(When) November 18 - 21

So you
wa·n t . t ·o ·
be a.·n . . .·._:.'
Editor~ •••
You'll never get an
earlier chance than
winter quarter on The
Observer.
It is a salaried
position, and a great
mark on your resume.
Applicants should be
. students at Central, with
- --- practical e~perience in
newswriting. -- No
academic prerequisites.
Submit your application by November 20 to:
The Observer, Bouillon
Hall. A letter will do it to
start.

If you think
you might like
the job, but
have some
questions, call
Miles Turobu)I,

963-1250.
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Cheating in college football has to be everywhere
Calling
The Shots

By DAN

recruits in an effort to entice them
to attend school and play football
at this particular campus.
The interesting thing about this
situation is that the school involved. ts not a powerhouse. It can be
classified fairly as a losing profF.am. This team is on a leuel with
such programs as Texas Tech,
Wisconsin. and Kentucky.
. Another factor to be considered.

----'\llllillliill!li\i·':

111

Last weekeryl. I found out firsthand that a college football program. one that is close to my heart.
cheats. Mind you. their quarterback isn •t driving a new Corvette
or anytJ:ting that drastic. Simply
put. incentives are offered to

is that the head coach . at this
school ts widely-respected. nationwide _as a first-class coach and
molder of young men. I personally
know that this coach is a man of
high ethical and moral standards.
In other words, he ts not a Jackie
SherrtlL
Surprisingly, I was not disappointed. or angered to find out that

this program breaks NCAA rules.
Instead. the revelation opened my
eyes.
What it told me is that if this
school. with its losing record and
respected coach, cheats. then so
does every other college team in
America.
Don't believe Penn State's smug ·
coach Joe Paterno when he talks of
the evils of cheating in collegefootball. In order tnfteld a team of the
Ntttany Lions' caliber, bookr~iniJ Joe has to cheat.
Don't listen to all the
superlatives concerning Don
Jarr..es's integrity. Sure, compared
to the Sherrm·s and Barry
Switzer's of the coaching world,
James is a relative saint. but in
order to win, he must cheat.

Forget about Notre Dame·s
Catholic virtues. To remain competitive and get the athletes needed to do so. they have g_o t to bend
the rules. It is collegefootball's version of keep ing up with the
Jones's.
0

There is obviously something
terribly tainted about a system
{business ?) that forces a coach
wtth high moral fiber to cheat in
order to ffeld a losing team.
Hopefully. now that NCAA president Walter Byers ts stepping
down. the powers that be will.find
a man who will put his foot down
on this sport gone too far, and
return college football to what it ts
supposed to be - good. clean,
amateur competition.

Maligned D leads 'Cats to shutout victory
OFFENSE THRILLS, BUT--

DEFENSE WINS
By BRIAN nrLSTRA Staff Writer

Although the day belonged to Ed
Wat.son, it was Central's defense
that really basked in the limelight.
Wat.son became CWU's all-time
leading rusher, and the defense collected its first shutout in 26 games,
as the Wildcats posted a 29-0 win
over Southern Oregon Saturday
afternoon at Tomlinson Stadium.
The non-division victory raises
Central's season record to 5-3,
guaranteeing the 'Cats a sixth consecutive winning campaign.
SOSC drops to 4-4 on the year.
Central closes out the · season
Saturday. travelling to La Grande,
Ore. to tangle· with the Eastern
Oregon Mountaineers. EOSC is
mired in the cellar of the CFL's Northern Division with a 0-4-1 record
(0-7-1 overall).
___
Wildcat head coach Tom Parry
warns that the Mountaineers won•t
be pushovers.. ..You can't
underestimate them," Parry Said.
..We have to play well against
them.''
Eastern Oregon features the
league's ·leading rusher in Craig
Henderson. The 5-9, 185-pounder
has collected 1,056 yards _o n 214
carries (4.9).
·'He's pretty damn
good.··
Parry said of Henderson.
The Central defense looked pretty
damn
good against Southern
Oregon, limiting the Raiders to 186
yards in total offense, including a
paltry 43 yards rushing. ~ore im-

pressively. the Wildcat stop crew
allowed SOSC to cross midfield only
four times.
Parry was more than satisfied
with the play of his D. "The defense
has been playing pretty well."
Parry added that the, Wildcat
coaches opted to concentrate on the
Raiders' ground game. inviting the
visitors to try to move the ball
thrciugh the air. Southern Oregon
responded with 11 of 20 completions for 143 yards.
- Watson defmitely had a more
memorable game than SOSC, as the

5-10, 190-poundfullbacksurpassed
R.J. Williams to become Central's
leading rusher. Williams had 2,078
yards in 1971 and 1972. With his
65 yards on 18 carries Saturday,
Watson now has 2, 115.
"It feels pretfy good," said Watson of his new status as number one
on the rushing list.
Parry was equally pleased with
the senior's accomplishment.
"It's a culmination of a great
career,•• the CWU mentor said.
"He's been a great asset to Central
for four years.''
The Wildcats went to the air for
their first score, a six-yard
touchdown pass from Jim Hill to
Dean Bumgarner with 4:07 left in
the opening quarter. The TD strike
capped a nine-play, 50-yard march.
Craig Wannenhoven's PAT made it
7-0.
Central's next touchdown wasn't
nearly as time-com~uming. Ron
Nelson saw to that when he return-

ed a punt 54 yards for a score with
10:38 remaining in the second
quarter. · ,warmenhoven's extra
point increased the lead to 14-0.
The 'Cats went to their one-two
punch of Watson and tailback Jimmie Dillingham on the opening
drive -of the third quarter, and the
result was a one-yard TD run by
Dillingham with 10:51 left in the
quarter. Wannenhoven's PAT was
good, making the score 21-0. The
score capped a 10-play, 65-yard
drive that featured five rushes by
Watson and three by Dillingham,
including runs of 11 and 12 yards.
Dillingham fmished as the game's
leading rusher, carrying 16 times
for 95 yards.
CentraI's defense quickly provided the offense with another opportunity to score when linebacker
Please see Football page 1s·

HE'S DOWN Southern Oregon's getting stuck by Tim Riley (69), Bob
quarterback is down and out after Bunton (53), and Scott Crowl (47).

..
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LEADING RUSHER - Fullback
Ed Watson became CWU's alltime leading rusher in the
SOSCgame.

Football,·Continued from page 17
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Charlie Grate intercepted a Greg
White pass and returned it seven
yards to the Raider 38. The 'Cats
moved the pigskin to the 17 before
the drive bogged down, forcing
Warmenhoven to boot a 35-yard
field goal.
Warmenhoven's leg provided
CWU with three more points when
he connected on a 39-yard field goal
attempt with 13:06 left in the game,
giving the Wildcats a 27-0 cushion.
The kick finished a 13-play
march that began at the Central
eight and featured only one pass, a
nine-yard toss from Hill to Brad
Torgeson.
Central's D closed out the scoring
when Marlin Johnson stopped John
Pettygrove in the end zone for a
safety with 7 :56 left. CWU punter
Scott Kelly had pinned the Raiders
near their goal line when he booted
a punt 55 yards to the SOSC one.
Hill completed 11 of 18 passes for
111 yards. Torgeson and Mark
Robinson each pulled down three
catches to share receiving honors.

~~--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~

CHEERS!!
"we're looking for a few good men

"

Basketball Cheerleader tryouts for men!
Friday November 21st 3-5pm
Upper Gym - Nicholson PaVflion

APPLICA~IONS

AVAILABLE IN SUB 102 (ASCWU OFFICE)

For more information call:· Kathy Courtney 963-1691
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Soccer ties WSU, 2-2
By GEORGE EDGAR
Staff Writer

Last week, soccer coach Geoff
Davison said, "the old head and
body can still play," when he put
himself in a game against Gonzaga due to a player shortage.
Well, call the Tacoma Stars!
The great Briton scored a goal in
a season-ending 2-2 tie against
Washington State.
Suiting up only 13 players, the
Wildcats ended up losing two
during the course of the game.
Dennis Vercello dislocated a
shoulder in a collision that saw a
WSU player get ejected, and
Larry Fleming came out of the
game with knee problems. The
game was played on WSU's Martin Stadium, which was icy after
snow had fallen the night before.
After spotting the Cougars a
1-0 lead, Hal Lymus tied it up just
before the half. The frrst half was
played quickly so both teams
could warm themselves in the
locker room.
Enter the coach.
With four minutes gone in the
second half, ol' Geoff came in and

showed everyone how it's done.
Taking a kick in from the corner, Davison "lept like a salmon
and put a header into the net," as
he described it. The Cougar
goalie went into a state of shock,
and the 'Cats went _up 2-1.
Oh, but what a price for glory.
The Cougs ti~d it again with ten
minutes left in the game. Jim
Franklin and Scott Price had
chances to score in the remaining
minutes,
but
freezing
temperatures and slippery
astroturf lecf to the final score.
The Wildcats finish the season
a 4-6-3, a record that Davison
thinks is misleading. ''We were
very unlucky to tie (WSU)," he
said. "We lost three games by an
odd goal. If we had beaten
Oregon State, Spokane and Idaho
- there was no excuse io lose to
Idaho - we would've been 7-3-3
and with a completely different
outlook.''
But over the winter, Davison
will be enjoying his moment in
the sun.

ByJOELLIUM
Staff Writer

As reported in last week's issue of
The Observer, Central's mens'

Malone (Ohio) and Hillsdale (Mich.)
are very strong,'' Arlt said.
"Missouri Baptist and Western
State of Colorado will be good, as
well,'' Arlt stated.
"Western Oregon and Willamette
are listed as favorites in district two.
Whoever wins between those two
certainly will be tough," Arlt said.

cross-country team rolled to a
district title and, more importantly,
earned a spot in the national meet in
Kenosha, Wisc.
This week has been a preparation
week for Wildcat head coach Spike
Arlt and his two assistants.
'Cats at Kenosha
."Wednesday, weranLionRock(a
Art Clarke
ridge outside of Ellensburg) in cold
Ken Rossetto
weather," Arlt said. "Basically, we
Joel Czech
stressed proper rest this week, we
Chris Morton
will be l~ing an hour, and we have
Cope Belmont
run a few miles a day' hoping none - Steve Jackson
of our runners get injured. We ;tiave
Tini Hyde
had an intense workout on the track
Chuck Little
a couple of times and have spent
Heather Lucas
time with aerobics,·· Arlt explained.
The Wildcats will send iiine runners to Wisconsin, with Heather
Lucas being the lone reprasentatlve
of the women's team.
'Tm excited, but it puts a
damper · on things when the team
isn't involved," Lucas said.
Seven runners on the men's side
will run, forcing one runner to be left
to the sidelines and cheer. Steve

~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!! Jackson. who placed seventh on the

.75¢ SCHNAPPS
"Tuesday nights"

STEAK & LOBSTER
Friday & Saturday night

''Were open Thanksgiving''
111

w 8th....... ph. 962-9977

team at districts, and Cope Belmont. who placed eighth, look to
battle it out for the final spot. Arlt
will make the decision Friday night.
As it shapes up now, nothing is official. Central won't even know who
some of the teams they will be facing are until Friday.
Adams State of Colorado, who ,
has been ranked number one in the
national poll most of the year, must
be considered the favorite.
''Saginaw Valley (Mich.), Adams
St. (the two-time defending national
champ), Wisconsin Eau-Claire,

* 10k Run/Walk
Saturday, Nov. 15th
Nicholson Pavilion 9:30 a.rn.

* Hunger Banquet
Tuesday, Nov. 18th
Mary Grupe Center 6 p.m.
Canned Food Donation please

*

National_ Fast

Skip a meal the Thursday before Thanksgiving as part of
a nation-wide fast.
Fund raiser and awareness week for world and local
hunger.

for more info: 925-2844

Dr. Don A. Cbildreu
Chiropractor

CHIROPRACI1C CENTER

962-9796

1011 NORTH ALDER • ELLENSBURG, WA 98926
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V-ball ends season with .third-place district finish
By LOREN WOHLGEMUTH
Staff Writer

Led by setter Cindy Pearson, the
Wildcats finished a satisfying third
in the NAIA District 1 volleyball
tournament last weekend.
Pearson led Central to a 2-2
tourney record with 102 assists,
eight kills, seven service aces and 28
digs in the four matches.
Based on her performance
throughout the season, Pearson
was named to the NAIA District 1
All-District team.
She becomes the first CWU
volleyball player ever to make the
all-district team.
"Cindy had an outstanding
year," said coach John LaFever.
"With her tournament stats, she
made a real case for herself as far as
All-American status.''
Two other Central players. frosh
Brenda Moore and sophomore Lisa
Robertson, were named on the
. 20-player ballot. .
Central opened their bid for a national playoff berth against Lewi&
Clark State on a sour note - a 15-6,
7-15, 15-13 loss.
· "We played kind of slack in the
first two ganies,'' commented
LaFever. "We didn't tum it on until
the ~d game."
The 'Cats were up 13-10 ·in that
final game, but fell short of the
mark, losing 15-13.

"We played well in that last game, from top to bottom of the Wildcat
but couldn't score any points to roster, LaFever feels that Central
win,'' LaFever said.
had the strongest depth in the
''We knew that we would be faced district.
with the loser's bracket somewhere
The 'Cats ended their season with
in the tournament. so we weren't a loss to Whitworth 15-9, 13-15,
dissappointed with that opening
15-6.
loss," LaFever stated.
"We gave them our best shot,"
After dropping their first game to said LaFever.
Western Washington 13-15, the
With the loss to the Pirates, Cen'Cats took off on a scoring spree,
tral finished third in the tournaoutscoring their opponents 56-15 ·in ment.
the next four games.
"We had set a goal of third place
In those four matches, they before the tournament as a team,''
disposed of Western 15-5, 15-5, and LaFever said. "We prepared for that
Alaska Pacific 15-0, 11-15.
fmish physically and emotionally in
The fun continued with a 15-9 the week prior to the tournament.
win over Alaska Pacific, ensuring
Had the Wildcats defeated L-C
themselves of at least one more State in the opening match, the
match.
'Cats would have faced eventual
"We had ten people make significhampion UPS in their second
cant contributions- in the tournamatch.
ment," LaFever said. "Most teams,
"In that sense, we weren't
like (district champs) UPS use only
devastated by that opening loss,''
six or seven people."
LaFever said. "We scored well
On top of that, three of those ten
against UPS all year, but only one
were freshmen.
team in the district had beaten
One of those freshmen, Alysia
them this season."
Pepper, had ·five kills against WhitWith the third place finish, . the
worth.
. 'Cats capped off their most suc"I have the philosophy that if a
cessful season in rumost a decade,
player is good enough to make the
with an 18-15 .overall record.
team, she should get the opportuni..
· "We had' good balance
ty to help the team in games, not
throughout . the ~n. '' LaFever
just in practice," LaFever comsaid. "OUr team was full of role
mented.
. players who picked up the slack at
Willi, tliat killd of performance
just the right time8.''

"Our strongest attribute as a
team was our coP.esiveness,''
LaFeve:r added. "All of the players
were close friends, so there wasn't
any personality problems.''
In the tournament, many players
turned in inlpressive stats, led b:y
Pearson.
· Susan Dickinson, a junior from
Friday Harbor, had 27 kills in the
four-game tourney.
· "Susan fmished real strong in the
second half of the season for us,"
LaFever said.
Dickinson started the season on
the JV squad and earned her varsity
spot, according to LaFever.
Crystal Babbitt, a JC transfer
from Clark College, added 19 kills.
"Crystal was also our best blocker
for the season,'' LaFever added.
"We had eight players who made
contributions in the tournament,
and all but one are back next year,"
LaFever said, looking forward to the
1987 season.
With such a strong nucleus returnirig next year, LaFever feels that
the 'Cats will be one·of the top teams
next season.
'With our third place finish, our
program niade a real statement in
tlie distrtct," LaFever said.
"We'll be one of the most exciting
teams to watch next year,'' LaFever
said optimistically.

TheWorld Is Still
The Greatest Classroom
.
OfAll
Applications are now being accepted
for the University of Pittsburghsponsored Semester at Sea.
Each fall or spring 100-day odyssey
aboard the American-built S.S. Universe
literally offers you the world.
You can earn 12-15 transferable units
from your choice of more than 50 lower and
ti upper division courses, while calling upon
places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong,
.
·
lndia,Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia
and Spain.
·
It is a learning adventure designed to
transform students of every color, race and
creed into true citizens and scholars of
•
the world.
For full information, including a catalog and application,
call 1-800-854-0195. Or write Semester at Sea,
Institute for Shipboard Education, ~
University of Pittsburgh,
2E Forbes Quadrangle,
,,,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15260.
Then prepare for the
learning adventure of
your life.

INFORMATION SESSION & RECEPTION
Sunday,
November 16,
1986
12:00
NOON
Douglas Room
Seattle Sheraton
All Are Welcome!

SEASON'S OVER - Crystal Babbitt goes up for a block. The
Wildcats season ended in the district playoffs.
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Both swim teams dunk competition
By DAMON STEWART
Staff Writer

uThat relay (400 free) was a real surprise. We

The Central Washington Univerpreparedfor the meet not even thinking of winning
sity swim teams kicked off their
it. We didn'tfeel we had a chance to touch them."
1986-87 season last weekend with a
pair of dual meets, and the annual
-Bob Gregson
CWU relays.
The weekend was underway Friday with the first of two dual meets.
Highline CC came to town, and even
with many of the 'Cats top swim- members the feeling of really being freestyles, and Hayden the 1000
mers sitting out in preparation for involved with the team. "Normally, and 100 frees. "Hayden is going to
Oregon State that evening, Central they may not get to swim all the be a real addition," said Central
had too much power for Highline, time," he satd:"It's really hard with head coach Bob Gregson. "She'll be
winning the women's half of the such a good team." Wright followed giving us added depth in our
meet 94-87, and the men's portion, by saying, "It also gives the younger distance events.'' Other notable per98-88.The close scores do not in- swimmers a chance to shine, have formances came from Cindy Hudon
'·
in the 50 free, and Maggie Platte in
dicate Central's dominance, as glory."
many of the 'Cats swam exhibition.
· Central's men won only five the 100 backstroke.
Central's men were supported be
Central's women were well · events, but were supported with
balanced in the assault, winning many second and third places. strong performances from Tom
nine of the 13 participated events. Noticeable swims came from Dan Harn in the 100 and 200-yard
The most noticeable swims came Balderson in the 100 breastroke freestyles. Harn, a junior Allfrom Lisa Hertrich in the 100-yard and by Kevin DeKoster in the 500 American, paced the 'Cats clocking
backstroke, Marit Tinglestadt in the freestyle. The 'Cats led by as much :48.21 and 1:47.23 respectively.
''Tom is rapidly growing into one of
50-yard freestyle, and Candy as 24 points during the meet.
Carlson in the 100-yard butterfly.
Central's teams beat up on the the top sprinters in the Northwest,"
Student coaches Roo Phelan and hapless Oregon State Beavers later said Gregson. "He's just a force."
David Wright were both pleased on in the night. The women won
Other strong swims came from a
with the way the meet went. 124~87, and the men won 132-47.
number of individuals. Eric Jacob''Overall, it was a good meet,'' said
The CWU women were led by son's win-in the 50 free, JeffHillis's
Wright. "It ,was good for our senior Tani Thorstenson and win in the 200 individual medley,
younger swimmers, a chance to freshman Cris Hayden. Both were and Terry Forrey capturing the
swim different events.'' Phelan add- double-event winners, Thorstenson three-meter diving were highlights
ed that it gives the younger capturing tlie 200 and 500-yard for the Wildcats.

Saturday's CWU relay invitational brought teams from OSU,
Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran, and
Washington State's. women to
Ellensburg.
Central's women battled with the
Cougars and UPS throughout the
meet, finishil1g second to WSU's
104 points, scoring 82 of their own.
The meet was highlighted by a meet
record performance in the 400-yard
backstroke by Central's team of
Lori Jo Claunch, Cindy Hudon,
Maggie Platte, and Lisa Hertrich.
Central's men outdistanced UPS
in the final two events of the meet to
come out on top, 100-92. Tied going
into the 400 breaststroke relay, and
outstanding anchor leg from defending national champion Jeff Hillis
gave the Wildcats the win. The 400
free relay team of Hillis, Harn,
Jacobson, and Arie Moss fmished
first with a time of 3:15.77, to set~
new meet record. "That relay was a
real surprise," said Gregson. "We
prepared for the meet not even
thinking of winning it. We didn't
feel we had a chance to touch
them,'' Gregson said, referring to
UPS.
The 'Cats may have surprised
more than Gregson over the
weekend, and by the end of the
season, they hope to make believers
out of everyone.
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Imhof leads Dirty ·Dozen to first-round playoff win
By GEORGE EDGAR
Staff Wrtter

The Dirty Dozen lived up to their
name and number one ranking in
the ISP poll by devastating the Happy Children, 53-0, in a first-round
intramural playoff game.
The Dozen, like their original
counterparts in the 1967 movie of
the same name (which featured
guys with names such as Franko,
Jefferson, Pinkley, Vladislaw and
Maggot), did what they had to do,
but emerged unscathed. For the
seventh time in their eight games,
the Dozen held their opponents
scoreless. At the same time,
quarterback Joe Imhof, who led the
Dozen to the intramural title last
fall, passed at will on-the Children.
_ The ball started rolling the

intercepted Children quarterback
Ian Bird's pass. Four plays later,
Gubser showed his versatility by
catching a touchdown pass from
Imhof in the comer of the end zone
for a 7 -0 lead.
Two plays after a Children punt,
Imhof dropped back to pass and
· was forced out of the pocket by a
heavy rush. He zigged and zagged
his way down field, eluding
numerous defenders en route to a
49-yard touchdown run.
Imhof wasn't finished yet,
however. On the Children's next
drive, he picked off a Bird pass and
returned it for a TD, locking up the
Miller Lite MVP a'Yard in the process.
·The Dozen took a 27-0 lead into
LOSING EFFORT - Boys of Summer quarterback Desi Storey
the half after Imhof connected wi~. · runs the option in his team's playoff loss to the Horseshoe.

i;ozen's way when Dennis Gub8er _.1Pi~s~ see pozen page 23

Basketball

"·

.,..

~.

Men ranked ninth-.
The CWU men's basketball team,
which returns four of five starters,
has recieved three first place votes
and is ranked ninth in the NAIA
men's pre-season basketball poll.
The Wildcats are one of 10
schools to recieve first-place votes.
They recieved a total of 285 ballot
points from the 32 coaches
representing each of the 32 districts
around the country.
Coincidentally, the number one
and two teams in the poll are the
schools that have knocked the
Wildcats out of the national tournament the last two years. Defending
national champ David Lipscomb
(Tenn.), which beat the 'Cats in the
quarterfinals last spring, is the topranked team, and Fort Hays State.
which ended the Wildcats season in
the 1985 semi-finals, is ranked second.
David Lipscomb recieved 13 firstplace votes and' 543 total ballot
points. Fort Hays, with 530 ballot
points. was one fo five schools to
recieve three first-place votes. The
others included Central, Oklahoma
City, Hawaii Pacific and West
Virginia State.
CWU opens its official season o~
December 3 by hosting Alaska-

Juneau. Prior to their official
opener, the Wildcats play two exhibition games - November 15
against their alumni, and
November 22 against Brewster
PackiT1g.
contributed by Sports Information Department

NAIA TOP 20 PRE-SEASON
RANKINGS
l. DavtdLlpil:omb. Tenn. (13)

543

2. Fort Hays State. Kans. (3)

530

3. WISoonStn Eau.Clatre

440

4. Oklahoma City (3)

423

5. HawaU .Pac!/fc (3)

414

6. St. Thomas Aquinas. N. Y. (l) 378
7. Wayland Baptist. Tex.

346

8. Drury. Mo.

289

9. Central Washtngt.on (3)

285

10. West Vlrg(nlaState

282

l l. Sagtnaw Valley, Mich (1)

234

12. St. Mary's. Tex.

201

13. UrUon. KenL

198

14. Central Arlmnsas

189

15. Westmont, Qllg:

181

16. Auburn-Montfpnery
17. Huron. S.D.

166
153

18. Atlantic Chrfsttan. N.C.

145

19. Ftndlay. Ohlo

118

20. Briar C1«f. Iowa

111

FREE CONSULTAT/ON
Get the facts to make a "Healthy decision."
Chiropractic: The natural health care alternative!

Insurance, D.S.H.S. and Labor and Industry
p.atients are

1

Dr. Sandy Linder
Dr. Myron Linder
Dr. Maynard H. Linder

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
1011 N. Alder
Ellensburg, WA

962-2570

FRONTIER TA VERN
Seahawk Specials During The Game .
Pool Tables
Bowls of Chili
Hot Dogs
Games

Beer Specials
G~mbling

Chili' Dogs
Kegs-to-Go

45.. inch color screen FREE POPCORN
111 w 4th 925-9229
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Dozen------------------~------------~------Chuck Knox was tryirig to get ahold
when Imhof hooked up with Daniels five touchdowns on the day, and adof Imhof after the game.
-for a second time, this one a 75-yard ded anoth~r one on the ground as
As for the Happy Children, their
Todd Daniels for a 1 7-yard
touchdown bomb.
·
well as an interception return for a
intramural season is over. For the
touchdown strike.
TD. Rumours circulating around
Dirty Dozen, another mission lies
By this time, the Happy Children
the intramural field had it that
A
Tony
Hayne's
interception
ahead.
were getting downright unhappy.
Unfortunately for this nice group of return for a touchdown, and two
IIIIIIII_I_I_III
boys, things got a lot worse. The more Imhof scoring strikes did the
Dozen extended their lead to . 33-0 rest of the damage. Imhof threw for

Continued from page 22
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LIBERTY THEATRE
925-9511
Starts Friday Nov. 14

CLASSIFIEDS

Frt/Sat
7:10 9:20

Sunday
SERVICES

EXPERIENCED 1YPIST. Reasonable, fast.
_accmate, nOthing too large, small, or difil.
cult. Resume specialist. Bookmark Services, acro8s -from the post office. Call
962-6609 or 968-3228.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING - LOW
RATES - ~- LICENSED PROFESSIONAL.
Mail-out, Reports,
Projects, Resumes, Theses. Copy service and ·spiral report binding service, tool SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Ltd. "The Sign of the Swan,"
962-6378.

Tenn

OPPORTUNITIES

NEED EXTRA CASH? We need a few
energetic part-time distributors for our
Herbal Weight Loss and Nutrition p~
ducts. Outstanding opportunity for light
person. (206) 692-0528 Tues. or Thurs.
lpmto8pm.

2:50 5:00 7:10

NATIONAL COMPANY needs student representative for marketing project Unlimit·
ed
earnings
potential.
Call
1-800-932-0528.

Mon/Thurs
. 7:10

FOR RENT

Look who's
sneaking
into town!

ROOM AVA.aABLE in- nice furnished
home. Rent Is negotiable and can include
all utilities. Would share house with male
graduate student. Call ~9228- to arrange a time to see.

lPG·llJ

LOST

Frt/Sat
7:20 9:25

Sunday
3:10 5:15 , 7:20
Mon/Thurs
7:20

A PARAMOUNT •
PICTURE

LOST!! Nov. 11th Diamond Ring - sentimental value. REWARD if found, please
contact Shannon Moss at 963-3485
Do you have somethtng you would Wee to
say with The Observer Classifled ads?
Bring in your ad to Bouillon Hall. R~ 220
by Tuesday at 10 p .m Each ad should be
accompanied by $1 for each 25 words.
Business rate $3. 75

Frt/Sat

JUMPIN'
JACK FLASH

7:00 9:10

Sunday
2:40 4•: 50 7:00

WHOOP I
GOLDBERG

..

.-.-.-. . .

TWENTIETH CENTURY -FOX

• ~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-

Mon/Thurs

7:00

••
~.~.~.~.-.'!"-.~~~.-.~.~.
HELD OVER

Thin k w inter break
~
~
~

~

-*·
,,. .,_
I.

•

~

. and make plans for you rself
and the whole family with a little help
·
from the l)niversity Store.
The University Store has a great
selection qf books for everyone in your
family. Get dad off his feet and "On The
Road With Charles Kuralt" for only
$4.50. John Madden's "One Knee Equals
Two Feet" will make for fun reading,
too, at just $16.95.
Or, you could send your brother
billions of light years away with two of
the world's finest science fiction writers.
Carl Sagan's "Contact" is in stock for
$4 .95 and Isaac Asimov's "Robots and
Empire" is just $4.50.
Set your sister up with the friendly
(and idiosyncratic) big brother for the
1980s. Max Headroom's "Guide to Life"

is $5. 95. How about the biography of
The Boss? Simply entitled "Springsteen,"
this tribute to one of rock's reigning
legends is only $17.95.
For mom, Carol Burnett's "One More
Time" is the dramatic autobiography of
one of America's favorite comediennes.
And she's sure to enjoy "Tailchaser's
Song," the story of a ginger tomcat on a
quest to save his catfriend-a quest that
will take him all the way to cat hell, and
beyond.
The University Store also has a wide
variety of booksets, childrens' books,
blank books, and for students,
dictionaries and thesauruses to assist you

with your studies. And don't forget the
University Store carries the New York
.Times best-seller list in paperback!
While you're at it, pick up something
for yourself. Great selection and great
prices, all just in time for winter break
and the holidays. You're sure to find
what you're looking for in the University
Store.
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